
Wireless  
Handheld Ultrasound 
for iOS and Android



Great Image Quality is  

Just the Beginning

Clarius is unlike any other handheld ultrasound device. It produces high-
resolution images and transmits them wirelessly to most iOS or Android 
smart devices. With many automated imaging controls, including optimal 
gain and frequency settings, Clarius is almost as easy to  
use as the camera on your smart phone.

There’s an app for that

Designed for speed and optimized for excellent imaging, the 
Clarius App lets you start scanning almost instantly. Clarius 
operates with most iOS or Android smart devices. Simply 
download the free Clarius App and you can start scanning 
with the touch of a button.

Convex and virtual phased  
array imaging on one device
The Clarius C3 Scanner is designed for scanning all parts of the patient’s torso, including the heart. The 

convex array provides outstanding resolution for abdominal and lung images. Select the cardiac option 

to activate the virtual phased array mode to enable cardiac imaging at high frame rates through the ribs.



3-in-1 Scanner

With optional Clarius Clip-ons and virtual phased 
array and linear software, you can carry one multi-
purpose scanner in your pocket.  Use a linear clip-
on for superficial structures and virtual phased 
array for quick looks at the heart.  It’s ideal for first 
responders and physicians who need to move 
quickly from patient to patient.

No wires

Clarius uses WiFi Direct to connect to its app on the 
device (or devices) you choose for imaging. Once 
you download the app, Clarius does not require 
Internet access to operate.

Clarius Cloud
Clarius Cloud is a secure, web-based portal that 
allows you to save, review, manage and share 
images acquired with your Clarius Scanner. 

Wireless freedom 
for procedures
The Clarius L7 Linear Array 
Ultrasound Scanner is ideal 
for guiding procedures.  
Easy to sterilize and keep 
clean. See fine detail from 
1 to 7 cm.

Model Frequency Depth

C3 2 - 6 MHz 3 - 30 cm

L7 4 - 13 MHz 1 - 7 cm

C7 3 - 10 MHz 2 - 15 cm



About Us
Clarius Mobile Health was founded by experienced 
innovators who have played an instrumental role 
in the ultrasound industry. Our developers were 
the brains behind the first PC-based platform for 
ultrasound research.  They also introduced the first 
touch screen ultrasound system with a simplified 
user interface. 

We started with a simple mission:  to enable more 
clinicians to use ultrasound to improve patient care.  
Thanks to the power of smart phones, advanced 
technology and decades of collective ultrasound 
experience, the Clarius team has delivered a high 
quality, point-and-shoot ultrasoundTM device that 
works with virtually any smart device. 

Clarius Mobile Health 
350-3605 Gilmore Way 

Burnaby, BC, V5G4X5, Canada 
hello@clarius.me 

Phone: 1-778-800-9975
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